Ohio Success: MRI Software Case Study

MRI Software: Growing in Ohio Since 1971
Ohio-based MRI Software is a fast-growing global technology company that
provides real estate software solutions. The company has undergone two
expansions, one in 2011 and a second in 2017 following several acquisitions.
MRI Software has offices around the world, but its headquarters in Solon
remains at the heart of the company’s business and culture.

“Northeast Ohio has been our home
for nearly 50 years, and there is a lot
going on in Cleveland’s tech industry.
We’ve got this innovative hub with a
Midwestern vibe.”

COMPANY PROFILE

John Ensign, president and
chief legal officer

Founded in 1971, MRI Software is a leading provider of innovative real estate
software applications and hosted solutions. Based outside Cleveland, MRI
Software is a global company with offices in the United States, Canada,
Australia, Hong Kong, Singapore, South Africa and the United Kingdom. Due
to recent acquisitions and a strong demand for its product and services, MRI
Software continues to upscale its headquarters.

BUSINESS NEED

MRI Software needed a skilled talent pool and ample space to accommodate
its rapid growth. The company wanted available local talent, but also the ability
to attract workers from around the world. As MRI strategically acquired more
companies and technology solutions, its growing employee base required a
modern tech campus and opportunities for ongoing training.

OHIO SOLUTIONS

MRI Software’s roots run deep in Ohio, and the company has been thriving in
the Cleveland area for almost 50 years. There is a strong tech environment in
Cleveland that might surprise some, but MRI Software knows it well. The region
has proven to be great for talent. Colleges and universities in Northeast Ohio,
such as Case Western Reserve University, the University of Akron, Kent State
University and John Carroll University, are great sources for fresh, innovative
minds. The location of MRI’s headquarters makes it an attractive place for
talented professionals across the region.
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